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Industry News
High-flying avocado market dips retail
promotions but relief on the way.
(producemarketguide)

A few ’buys’ open before Mothers Day.
(produceIQ)

Market Alerts
Avocados - Demand Exceed Supply

MX is in their late-season crop and good quality is
becoming less available to ship into the US. California
has excellent quality, but doesn’t have the supplies
to help meet demand. Prices remain high. And larger
size fruit is limited.

Limes - Extreme Market - Updated 4.26
Market is still very active on large fruit – 200’s
and larger. Smaller fruit – 230’s and 250’s are still
expensive but more readily available. Quality is very
good. Look for limes to remain active for the next
couple weeks. We are seeing rain in the growing
areas of Mexico and that should help to size up the
smaller fruit.

Mushrooms

Closed ports in Shanghai have caused back ups.
Product will be very short for next few (3-4) weeks.

Hydro Butter Lettuce

Growing issues with product. Pro rates 3 weeks.

Freight Alerts (Lastest Update: 5.03.22)
Gas prices remain high and continue to
impact cost of business, cost of truckers.
Diesel avg. $6.45 in California.

Commodity Check
Full Crop Report Page 2

Fruits

Quality / Price

Limes
Lemons
Blackberries
Raspberries
*Strawberries
Avocados
Apples
Watermelon
Tomatoes

Vegetables

Quality / Price

Asparagus
*Celery
Bell Peppers
Carrots
Potatoes
Garlic
Shallots
Squash
*Onions
*Broccoli & Cauli
*Leaf & Lettuce
Inventory Check (Lastest Update: 5.03.22)
Tight/ Limited: Baby Squash, Tatsoi, Garlic, Belgium Endive ( Red
& White), Tear Drop Tomatoes, Castelfranco, Hydro Butter Lettuce.
Gapping: *Yellow Dragon Fruit, *Baby Pineapples, *Passion Fruit,
Starfruit, Fragrant Pears, Lychee Nuts, Longan Fruit, Rambutans,
Green Gage Plums, Persimmons, Baby Kiwi, Seville Oranges,
Bergamot Oranges, Buddha’s Hand. Winding Down: *Cara Cara
Oranges. Coming Soon: Miner’s Lettuce, Persimmons
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Weekly Specialties
Fresh on the Market!

Mexican Starfruit

(small fruit)

9 Lb

Spring Garlic

Romano Beans

8 Lb

14 Lb

Full Crop Report
What to know in the fields.

*Asparagus - Washington has started with
limited availability and MX continues to be the
main producer, but current crops there are
winding down. Quality remains excellent and
markets remain high.
*Avocados - Demand Exceeds Supply. MX
is in their late-season crop and good quality
is becoming less available to ship into the US.
California has excellent quality, but doesn’t
have the supplies to help meet demand. Prices
remain high. And larger size fruit is limited.
*Bell Peppers - Supplies begin to improve on
green bells with Coachella volume increasing.
Red and yellow continue out of Baja and
Mainland MX. Markets are beginning to come off
and quality is great.
*Carrots - Look like they are increasing in
production and still holding a strong market
value , Jumbos are more avail and Mexico is
supplying some more to the mix .
*Celery - Supplies are winding down out of
Oxnard due to end of season and unusual
weather patterns for this time of year. Salinas
product should start around the end of this
month, to first of July. Look for markets to
elevate, and supplies to remain snug.
*Leaf & Lettuce - Supplies and quality are good
out of Salinas. A few rain showers have hit the
growing areas, but the plants are strong and
lettuce is resilient.
Garlic - Demand exceeds supply Lack of
supplies from China has caused a demand
exceeds supply situation. We are being held to
averages and markets remain high.

*Lemons - Production is still strong out of
Ventura County , all sizes and grades are avail .
Prices are still increasing slightly higher due to
transportation costs still.
*Oranges - We are transitioning from Navels to
Valencia’s , much of the smaller fruit 138 and 113
sizes are limited and holding higher prices still
There is talk of holding buyers to averages on the
113 and 138.
*Limes - Market Extreme - Market is still very
active on large fruit – 200’s and larger. Smaller
fruit – 230’s and 250’s are still expensive but
more readily available. Quality is very good.
Look for limes to remain active for the next
couple weeks. We are seeing rain in the growing
areas of Mexico and that should help to size up
the smaller fruit.
*Onions - California is the main player on all
sizes and colors going forward for the summer
months. Markets are still active, but look for
them to come down over the next several
months as we settle into the new season.
Melons -Cantaloupe and Honeydew market
active. Quality is good and all sizes available.
Honeydew heavier on smaller sizes. Offshore
melons will Continue for another few weeks with
domestic starting toward the end of April.
Mushrooms - Closed ports in Shanghai have
caused back ups. Product will be very short for
next few (3-4) weeks.
Hydro Butter Lettuce - Growing issues with
product. Pro rates 3 weeks.
Shallots - Supplies tighten up domestically we
will be relying heavily on import product. Markets
are on the rise and quality is good.

Blackberries - Supplies are short and demand
is high. Higher than normal temperatures in
Mexico have caused an excess in red cell and
leaky fruit, causing growers to cull harder.
Product will be short for the next few weeks.
Raspberries - Supplies are short and demand
is high. Higher than normal temperatures in
Mexico have caused darker fruit and leakers,
resulting in less fruit available to fill the pipelines.
Product will be short for the next few weeks.
*Strawberries - Oxnard is all but wrapped up,
and Santa Maria and Salinas Watsonville are
gaining steam each day. Quality should improve
as we venture into new crop berries. There has
been some isolated showers, but quality has not
been affected.
*Potatoes - Moving from storage to fresh
harvest, supplies are still limited and as
production increases to meet the demand..
Yams - Holding steady in both production and
pricing , quality has been great too.
*Tomatoes - Mainland Mexico is at the tail end
of their crop and Baja has started in a light way.
Quality remains very good and pricing is steady.
*Squash - MX continues with steady supplies.
Quality is improving and markets are beginning
to come off.
*Watermelon, Seedless - Northern Fruit has
started and prices are coming off. Cartons are
still relatively scarce as growers are pushing bins
to move fruit. Quality is very good with firm red
fruit – good brix.
* - New Update

